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Business is up
Registrations rose by more than 7%, and

transfers, at 206,121, also posted a 7%
increase. Of the registrations processed,
nearly 49% were the result of artificial
insemination (AI) and 10% were embryo
transfers (ET).

With a focus on genetic improvement,
Angus breeders continue to submit
performance measures at a record pace. A 6%
increase in participation in the Beef
Improvement Records (BIR) was observed as
a total of 882,000 birth, weaning and yearling
weights were added to the world’s largest beef
cattle performance database. Additionally,
more than 150,000 ultrasound
measurements were submitted, making for
an 18.5% increase in body composition data.

AngusSource,® which earned status as an
official U.S. Department of Agriculture

(USDA) Process Verified Program (PVP) this
year, continues to experience growth, posting
a 4% increase in enrollments this past year.

A record high of 13.1 million cattle were
identified for the Certified Angus Beef ®
(CAB®) program this year. A total of 543
million pounds (lb.) of high-quality Angus
beef were marketed through the program, the
highest since 2003.

Membership growth
The number of new regular members

increased by more than 4%, with a total of
3,558 adults joining in FY 2006. If we had a
conversation with them it would probably go
as follows.

We, the new members who joined the
American Angus Association in 2006, are a
group of people with an interest in
agriculture and a particular love for Angus

cattle. We are thrilled to be considered
members of the American Angus
Association. This gives us the privilege of
recording purebred Angus animals in the
Association herd book and further gives us
access to the many Association programs
designed to assist in our production and
marketing efforts.

The majority of us chose registered Angus
cattle as a result of observing pleasant
experiences enjoyed by family, friends and
neighbors. We were influenced toward the
Angus breed because of the value of Angus
cattle in the marketplace. 

Most of us started with commercial
cattle, and then switched to registered
Angus, and about half of us were involved in
4-H, FFA or junior livestock programs of
some kind. Our gender is predominantly
male, and we are over 41 years of age … but
a substantial number of us were over 60
when we started.

Almost all of us finished high school and
more than half finished college. A large
portion of us have off-the-farm income of
$25,000 or more annually. Two-thirds of us
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What a year it was for Angus breeders
The American Angus Association experienced significant growth in all levels of business

in 2006. A total of 347,572 registrations were included in the Association’s herd book in
fiscal year (FY) 2006, continuing an upward trend that has prevailed since 1986.
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December is a busy time to ship items, and
you won’t want your holiday gifts lost en
route to you.

Important junior information
Although summer shows are months

away, those months will be here before you
know it. A comprehensive mailing that
includes show schedules, rules and entry
forms will be mailed to junior members in
January. This booklet will include all regional
preview shows, regional shows, the National

Junior Angus Show (NJAS) and Leaders
Engaged in Angus Development (LEAD)
Conference information. This information
will also be posted online at www.njaa.info.

Note changes to NJAS deadlines
With the NJAS earlier next year, July 1-7,

2007, the ownership and entry deadlines
have been moved up to May 15, 2007. Please
note that there are no exceptions to the
deadlines.

Summer internships
The Association and Angus Productions

Inc. (API) will offer summer internships to
college students who want to learn more
about breed association and publication
work. The paid internships will last
approximately 10-12 weeks. Application
deadline is Feb. 1, 2007.

The Association’s communications
department is offering two internships — a
public relations internship and a
communications internship — to junior- or
senior-level students majoring in ag
journalism or ag communications who have
an interest in the livestock industry.

The Junior Activities Department employs
a college sophomore, junior or senior to
assist in the planning and execution of junior
Angus shows and leadership events.

API offers an editorial internship with the
Angus Journal and Angus Beef Bulletin to a
college junior or senior who is pursuing a
degree in ag journalism or ag
communications.

For more details, see “Next Generation”
on page 40. 
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derive less than 10% of our income from
Angus cattle; 25% derive more than 10% but
less than 50% of our income from our Angus
operations.

We have computers, but most of us do not
keep computerized herd records. We have
access to the internet and e-mail.

From a marketing standpoint we utilize
consignment sales and production sales;
however, the majority of our cattle are sold
through private treaty. We rely primarily on
advice from family, friends and neighbors, as
well as other seedstock producers. We also
rely on and make use of Association services

such as AAA Login, the Sire Evaluation
Report, Angus Herd Improvement Records
(AHIRSM), Association commercial
programs, Angus Information Management
Software (AIMS) and the National Junior
Angus Association (NJAA).

Eighty percent of us currently own fewer
than 20 Angus females, but have land
resources to have more. In fact, almost 75%
of us plan to own more than 20 cows in the
next five years, and 18% plan to stock more
than 50.

We are excited about the future and
about our forthcoming involvement with

this great breed and the progressive
breeders who are fellow members of the
American Angus Association. We are
thankful that the Association and Angus
breeders have had a banner year. As we
enter the holiday season we wish our new
Angus family the most joyous Christmas
ever and the continuation of prosperity
in 2007.
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AngusSource® introduced the Premium Value Challenge as a way to recognize
producers who have received significant premiums for their calves. To enter, a producer
participant must submit a completed AngusSource customer feedback form (CSTR 100)
to the American Angus Association via mail or e-mail. The price, weight, number of head,
method of sale and location sold should be submitted. Both steers and heifers are
eligible and will compete in separate divisions. Mixed sex lots of cattle are not eligible. 

Weight classes [in pounds (lb.)] will be divided as follows:
Steers: 400-500; 500-600; 600-700; 700-800; 800-900; 900-up
Heifers: 400-500; 500-600; 600-700; 700-800
Only AngusSource Process Verified Program (PVP) cattle qualify for the awards, and

one prize will be awarded per lot enrolled.
“We are trying to reward producers who have seen the value by enrolling their cattle

in the AngusSource program,” says Ty Groshans, assistant director of commercial
programs. “The Premium Value Challenge allows us the opportunity to see the real value
of AngusSource calves in the marketplace.”

Entered cattle must have sold for $5 per hundredweight (cwt.) premium over Cattle-
Fax mid-range regional price for the week to be eligible. State winners will be
determined quarterly, and winners will be determined by ranking eligible entered lots
from highest to lowest premiums received compared to other producers within the state
of origin. 

Cattle selling for the largest premium over Cattle-Fax for the quarter, within the state
and weight class as one lot, will receive an AngusSource wind shirt. To qualify for the
wind shirt, the seller must have sold a minimum of 40 head of enrolled AngusSource
cattle that were entered as one lot and subsequently submit selling information within
90 days of the date of sale.

For more information about AngusSource or the Premium Value Challenge, call (816)
383-5100 or e-mail angussource@angus.org.

Encourage customers to enroll in Premium Value Challenge
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